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Abastract : In subnormal glow region, the average tube current, voltagia across the tube, residual current and oscillation parameters in the 
discharge of ionized gases have been measured for different initial tube currenis and different pressures within the range of 500 mT to 1600 mT in 
presence of magnetic field varying from zero to 400 Gauss in air and hydrogen. The tube current, residual current and frequency of the current pulse
(
gradually increase and voltage gradually decreases, and attains saturation with magnetic field. The effect can be interpreted theoretically by the 
normal Bessel function and the calculations agree well with the experiments. The reaction of residual current with magnetic field has also been
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1. Introduction
In the subnorml * region, the current-voltage characteristic 
has a negative slope [1]. Ward [2] has shown that the 
experimentally observed negative resistance characteristics 
can be fitted in theoretical equations obtained by modifying 
Townsend’s basic equation [3] in conjunction with the 
space-charge effect. Very little work has however, been 
done on the nature o f current-voltage characteristics and 
the associated residual current in subnormal region [4]. 
Many workers [5-7] have investigated the nature of 
oscillations in the residual current in the subnormal region 
of the discharge in air. Though the analysis o f the effect 
under a longitudinal magnetic field by Bickerton and Von 
Engel [8] based on some theoretical predictions and 
experimental observations are partially valid, some are 
equally valid in case o f subnormal region. So, it may be 
examined whether the application o f the magnetic field 
changes the radial distribution o f electrons from the normal 
Bessel function. The efforts have been made in this paper 
lo test the validity o f Bickerton and Von Engel’s 
predictions in case o f subnormal region o f discharge.
The variation o f current, voltage in longitudinal 
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magnetic field [9] can be extended to similar variation in 
theory of subnormal discharge.
In order to study the effect of a longitudinal magnetic: 
field on the subnormal discharge and hence to bring out 
clearly the outstanding difference from the case when the 
magnetic field is transverse [7], we have studied the 
variation o f current, voltage, residual current and 
oscillations parameters of current pulses in air and in 
hydrogen, in presence o f a magnetic field at different 
presssures and average tube currents. An analysis o f the 
experimental results enables us to obtain the axial variation 
of the distribution of the electrons with the applied 
magnetic field. We have also tried to provide a theoretical 
explanation of the observed variation. Our calculation 
enables one to understand the generation and loss 
mechanism of the electrons in a subnormal region o f the 
discharge in longitudinal magnetic Held.
2. Experimental procedure
Figure 1 shows the system used to measpre the effect o f 
magnetic field on the dischaige and to study the parameters 
of oscillations of current pulses. The dischaige, tube is
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Figure 1. The apparatus : (1) Discharge tube, (2) Potential divider (1.0 K£l)
(3) Ballast resistor (0.97 MQ), (4) A current meter, (S) High voltage unit. (6) 
Oscilloscope, (7) Voltmeter (VTVM), (8) Electromagnet (pole-pieces dia.
7.0 cm).
cylindrical pyrex glass o f  length 5 .8 cm , radius 2 .4  cm  
and fitted with tw o p lw e  parallel copper electrodes o f  
radius 2 .0  cm  at a distance o f 1.80 cm . The tube is 
thoroughly cleaned and dried and placed within the pole 
pieces o f  an electrom agnet so  that the lines o f  force are 
parallel to  the axis o f the discharge tube. The pole p ieces 
have the diam eter o f  7 .0  cm  w hich ensure that the 
m agnetic field  is uniform throughout the length o f the 
tube. The electrom agnet is energized by a stabilized  
power supply and the m agnetic field  has been measured 
by an accurately calibrated gaussm eter. The ballastic 
resistor 0.97 M Q lim ited the average tube current and 
kept the HV im it within its current capacity. A  1 KX2 
potential divider w as connected betw een the discharge 
tube and earth to provide a signal to the oscilloscop e (60  
M Hz digilal storage, PM 3350, P hillips). Pure and dry 
air and spectroscopically pure and dry hydrogen were 
used as gas. The discharge tube w as excited  by a dc 
voltage from  the high voltage unit w ith an insignificant 
ripple. A  calibrated M cleod gauge has been used to  
m easure die piessure o f  the gas.
The experim ental procedure and m ethod o f observation  
o f d ie oscillation  parameters o f  current pulses is the sam e 
as w as used in a previous paper [10]. B odi sw eeps o f the 
duel channel oscilloscope were made to ovetiap. The signal 
hrom 1 KQ potential divider w as connected to  one o f the 
channels (C H i) and is seen as pulsadon in die oscillogram .
The origin o f the oscillation s has its basts in the 
m echanism  for d ie production o f  pulse, w hich involves 
f l l ]  rapid ionizatioa in the cathode region and the 
fom unkm  o f  die sleep  potential gradient relative to the 
poritive ccdtimn. W hen the velocity  o f  the p ositive ions
change as they cross the negative glow  to enter the dark 
space, fluctuation in the discharge current occurs with a 
frequency corresponding to the total tim e involved in the 
process, w hich la igely  depends on the m ovem ent and 
collection  o f positive ions.
The origin o f these pulsations is found to have shifted 
upward from the initial position set before the signal is 
applied. The shift indicates the presence o f a residual 
current. It is measured by som e workers [6,7] using the 
follow ing relation.
Residual current (7r) (w ithout-m agnetic field )
shift(cm ) xsensityvity(v/cm )
~  resistance
and Residua] current (IRH ) (w ith-m agnetic field )
shift due to m agnetic field  (cm )x sen sitiv ity  (v/cm)
“  resistance
O bservations were made for initial tube currents 68, 100, 
125 and 150 pA  for air and 38, 100 pA  for hydrogen. 
The m agnetic field , supplied by a calibrated electromagnet 
was used and the pressure inside the discharge tube 0.10 
to 1.5 torr. K eeping the different sets o f pressures (e.g.
0 .10 , 0 .15 , 0 .20 , 0 .40 , 0 .50 , 0 .60 , 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 
torr) constant, the m agnetic field  w as varied and the 
corresponding voltage across the discharge tube, average 
tube current, residual current and oscillation s o f current 
pulses have been m easured for the values o f  magnetic 
field  varying betw een 0  G to 400  G,
3. R esu lts and d iscu ssiim
The variation o f the average tube current and voltage 
with m agnetic field  for different values o f pressure have 
been plotted, for both air and hydrogen In Figures 2 and 
3 respectively. It is observed that the current gradually
FIgim X Variation of average tube current with mi^netic Held for air at
presauTB (/* );!: 0.15 torr; I I ; 0.15 tonr; H I; 0.20 torr. and fbr hydrogen at
pressure (P) : 1 :0.40 torr, n  ; 0 .50 torr; m  : 0.60 torr.
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iv en ^  tube cmro* ( / ) :  I ■. ISO phi U : U S phi m  : 100 phi and for 
hydrogee at pwaawe : I : IMTotr.Jl •. 1.2S too; IB : l^ to c r .
Figure S dbovn the varialaoo o f power gain (IV) with 
°>>Snetic field for difi«ent valnes of pressure in air and 
hydrogen.
Figure 3. Variation of tube voltage with magnetic field for air at pressure 
(P) : 1 : 0.10 tocr; II : O.IS torn ID : 0.20 torr and for hydrogen at pressure 
(P):l:  0.40 torn H : 0.50 torn H I: 0.60 torr.
rises with the m agnetic fie ld  and for the values o f  
magnetic jteld  greater than 300 G auss in  air and 200  
Gauss for hydrogen, the current attains a saturation value. 
The fractional change is  m ore marked in case o f low er 
pressure, fcH* the low er values o f  m agnetic field . The 
corresponding voltage across the discharge tube decreases 
and for the values o f m agnetic field  greater than 300  
Gauss for air and 200 G auss for hydrogen, the voltage 
assumes a constant value.
Figure 4  show s the variation o f residual current (7j?) 
with m agnetic field  at fixed  pressure o f 0 .50  torr for air 
and at fixed  initial average tube current o f  100 |iA  for 
hydrogen. It is dbserved that the residual current increases 
with the increase, specially  o f  low  values o f  m agnetic 
field.
1 5. Variation of power gain (W) with magnetic field for air at pmaame 
(: 1 : 0.10 torr; II: 0.15 torr; III: 0.20 torr ; and for hydrogen at pm auie 
1: 1 : 0.40 torr, I I : 0.50 tofr; H I: 0.60 toiT.
A sim ple explanation o f the observed results can be 
given. The average current density (/) U  ^  the
dkeharge is given by dc conductivity ( d )  o f  the plasm a  
and voltage drop per unit length (£ ), further
O’ =  neVniVc*
^^diere n is number o f electrons per unit volum e and Vc is  
the collision  frequency for mom entum  transfer; then  
j  s= ne^ A^ gE/mVrt
is the mean free path o f the electron and Vr is  the 
random velocity. H ence, 
j  =  ne^XjElV Om kT,), 
where Tg is the electron temperature.
In the present experim ental condition, the p ositive  
colum n extends from ciuhode to anode, / is  taken to  be 
the distance between the tw o electrodes. In this connection. 
Sen and Jana [9] have deduced an expresskHi for the 
total current that may be represented by the total average 
tube current I  in absence and In  in  presence o f m agnetic 
field . Then,
 ^ *  R ^ C  
R +  C „
(1)
(2)
where Vo is the su{^y vedta^ fiom HV uidl, Vc mod Va 
are the cathode and anode fall, reqpecdvdy. R is the 
series resistance (970 K12), C and C«r an 
foilows.
(3 )
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Figure 6. Variaticm of with magnetic field for air and hydrogen.
It has been shown by Bickerton and Von Engel [8] 
and Sen and Jana [9] that the axial electric field  and the 
electrtm temperature at various values o f the longitudinal 
m agnetic field  are related as
L i
T ,
1/2
(5)
where E ji, E  and K h  ^ K  are voltage drop per unit length  
o f the plasm a and the fractions o f energy lost by the 
electron due to elastic co llision  in presence and absence 
o f m agnetic field , respectively* They further show ed that 
if  K h »  AT, then no new  process results from  the 
application o f the m agnetic field . A s the values o f  E h  
have been m easured directly by our experim ent, it is  
possible to calculate the ratio TJT^h  and the results are 
plotted graphically for air and hydrogen in Figure 7.
In order to evaluate theoretically the valuer o f  C and 
Qh  and to compare it with the experim ental results, it is  
in e v it^ e  to take som e radial distribution fiinctions for
where n, nn  and T^h are electron density and electron 
temperature in absence and in presence o f longitudinal 
m agnetic field , respectively, I is the distance between the 
tw o electrodes, L  is the mean free path o f electron at 1 
torr, is the radius o f the discharge tube. TTie values o f 
V c  and in case o f air and hydrogen have been 
obtained from Brown [12] and from the experim ental 
values o f I  and In- At different values o f m agnetic field , 
it is possible to calculate the values o f C and C h from  
eqs. (1) and (2) for the pressure 0 .10  torr in air. Sim ilar 
calculations have been performed for pressure 0 .20  for 
air and 0.40, 0 .50  torr for hydrogen and have been given  
in Figure 6.
Figure 7. Variation of Tg/T^ u with magnetic field for air at pressure 
(P) 1 : 0.10 torr; U : 0.15 torr; III : 0.20 torr and for hydrogen at pressure 
(P) 1 : 0.40 torr; I I : 0.50 torr; II : 0.60 torr.
the electron density for evaluation o f the integral o f eqs, 
(3 and 4 ). In the pressure betw een 0 .1 0  and 10 torr 
where the diffusion theory holds, it has been shown by 
Schottky [13] that the loss o f electrons and ions is 
entirely due to the diffusion. Further, it has been deduced 
by Sen and Jana [9] that
'H
and
- f 1 (/?iy / A h )
i i^H J J i i R w / A )
J VlH Eu
[ A .V , 1
(6)
(7)
where 7o find J \ are the B essel functions o f zero order 
and first kind, v,- and vih are the frequency o f ionisation 
in absence and in presence o f m agnetic field , respectively. 
In case o f cylindrical tube, it can be show n that
nl/2
and 1 V,iH
*1/
where A  is the diffrision length and A h  the effective 
diffusion length in  presence o f  m agnetic field , h  is  the 
distance betw een the electrodes and is  the radius of 
the d ischaige tube.
The variation o f vo i w ith m agnetic field  has been 
studied by Bickerton and Vbn E ngel [8] in case of
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heiiuni at low pressure and the expression given by 
Brown [12] is
Vi
eV,
K  (xE
where oc is the proportionality between the electron 
temperature and the electric field for constant pressure. It 
is thus possible to calculate vtn /vi from different values of 
the magnetic field and pressure.
From eq. (6), it is also possible to calculate 
theoretically the ratio C/C//. The variation of C /C h with 
magnetic field is shown in Figure 6 in comparison with 
theory and experiment.
Figure 8 shows the change of frequency of the current 
pulses at fixed pressure 0.45 torr, with magnetic field. It 
is on the basis of the similar tendency towards an 
asymptotic of all three curves.
Figure 8. Variation of frequency (f) with agnetic field (ff) at initial average 
tube current (/) : 1 : 5 0 / ^  0  ; 125 /iA ; m  :100>uA.
Figure 9 indicates the nature of ionization fluctuation 
of power {W) at fixed pressure for zero and finite magnetic 
field, with frequency.
figure 9. Variation o f ioniaation fluctuation of power (W) with frequency 
(/) for hydrozoan 0.50 torr and mag. field (/O; 1: OO; O 45G.
Figure 10 represents the ionization fluctuations of 
power (W) at constant magnetic field and average tube 
current, with pressure.
Fijare 10. Variation of ionization fluctuation of power (W) with pressure 
(P lfor hydrogen at average tube current (/) : 100 pA and magnetic field 
( / A : 45 G.
I It is evident that though the theoretical results are not 
exactly equal to the experimental values, yet are close for 
lo^ values of magnetic field used. This can be taken as 
a justification in favour of our assumption that the electron 
density profile is given by
n = n(yJo{r/A) in absence of the magnetic field and by 
n »  = noJoir/A [ V ifi,E /V iE iiY^) in presence of a longitudinal 
magnetic field.
It is also possible to justify our assumption with the 
help of electron density profile in presence and in absence 
of the magnetic field and to calculate theoretically n n /n  
from eq. (7) and the re.sults are represented in Figure 11.
Figure 11. Variation of ri/r/n with magnetic field for air pressure (P) : 1 : 
0.10 tonr; I I : 0.15 torr; III : 0.20 ton*, and for hydrogen at pressure (P) : I : 
0.40 ton; I I : 0.50 ton; III: 0.60 torr.
We can also bring out the difference in the behaviour 
of electrons and their associated properties in longitudinal 
and transverse magnetic fields. In case of transverse 
magnetic field with the help of Beckman’s experssion, we 
have noted that th^ e axial field increases, residual current 
and radial electron density distribution decreases (le. as 
reported in our previous paper [7]). The average tube 
current as well as residual current decreases deluding
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on the pressure. On the other hand, for longitudinal 
magnetic field, the axial electric field, electron temperature 
decrease where as the average tube current, residual 
current and radial electron density and frequency of the 
current pulses increase and finally reach a constant value. 
In both the cases however, the radial distribution of 
electrons is governed by the normal Bessel function.
It is further pointed out that the results reported here 
have been made for a magnetic field up to 400 Gauss. 
The observed change in current, voltage, residual current 
and frequency of the current pulses are significant up to 
a field of 200 Gauss and beyond that they attend a 
constant value. The case of anomalous diffusion as noted 
by Lehnert fl4J will depend not only upon the magnetic 
field but on the ratio of ///P, where P  is the pressure. 
In our present investigation for the values of 
H IP  using no evidence of anomalous diffusion has been 
observed perhaps because of the low discharge current 
used in the investigation. It can be seen that direct 
ionization is most efficient for small magnetic field.
The changes in oscillation parameters (e.g. frequency, 
band width, peak-peak voltage, rise time) of current 
pulses with magnetic field and pressure are presented.
4, Conclusions
It can be concluded from our wotk that the electron 
temperature, the radial distribution of electrons, the current 
voltage relation, residual current, oscillations parameters 
and other associated properties are different in case of a 
transverse magnetic field [7] than when the magnetic 
field is longitudinal.
The values of C/C« is calculated theoretically and 
agrees with the experimental values for magnetic field. In
this observations, it is noted that (a) the average tube 
current increases with the increase of longitudinal magnetic 
field so that the results can be explained and governed b) 
normal Bessel function, and (b) the increase in frequenc) 
of the current pulses (ionisation fluctuations of power 
with magnetic field may be attributed to the fact that ai 
relatively lower magnetic field, characteristic loss time foi 
ions and electrons is higher. Also the observations of the 
ionization fluctuations of power for different pressures 
and at constant magnetic field indicated that the diffusion 
coefficient follows the inversely proportionality to the 
pressure.
A qualitative explanation has been provided for the 
variation of residual current with longitudinal magnetic 
field.
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